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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Wednesday, Mareh a, 1968

''

Wrestling Crown Meet Set

With a few breaks, the New
Mexico Lobo wrestling team could
surprise a few people and place
in the top four in the Western
Athletic Conference wrestling
championships to be held Thursday and Friday in Provo, Utah.
The Lobos have posted a 10-10
record in regular season dual
match competition but have improved vastly over past seasons
and have several individual standouts that could boost them to a
high finish in the tournament.
REA VYWEIGHT Roger Brown
is leading the conference in pins
with 11 and has compiled a 15-6
record this season. Brown's latest
victory was a pin scored against
Northern Arizona's highly touted
Ron Hay. Brown's eleven pins is
a school record.
Second in the win column for
the Lobos is 152 pounder Bill
Kirby. Kirby, a senior from Belen, has a 13-7 mark this season
and has recorded five pins. Kirby
received an eye injury in the
match with Northern Arizona but
is expected to be in good shape
for the WAC tournament.
RUDY GRIEGO and Rick Ortega, both former Albuquerque
High state champions, in the 137
anq 167 pound categories, have
scored 12 victories apiece this
season. Griego has picked up
three pins and Ortega has scored
five.
;LOBO HE1--VYWEIGHT ROGER BROWN takes a 15-6 record into
th1s weekends Western Athletic Conference wrestling championships
at Provo, Utah. Brown set a school record this season with 11 pins and
curr~ntly leads the conference in that category. Brown has been a
co!'-"Js~ent perforll!e~ fo~ the L~bos all season and should be a strong
pomt m New .Mex1cos b1d to fimsh high in the conference meet. Coach
J!on J~cobsen s wrestlers posted a 10-10 record in dual match competition th1s season.
''
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WANT ADS

r.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:
4 line ad., 65¢-4 times, $2.00. Insertions
mi\St be submitted by noon on day before
publication to Room 159, Student Pnbllcations Building, or telephone 277-4002 or
277-U02.

I,

J

HELP WANTED
NATIONALLY know men's apparel and
furnishings corporation looking for fra ..
· ternity and independent men to repre.
sent and promote quality mcn"s wear at
reasonable pr.ices. Write:
College Classics, Inc.
1585 North High Street
Columbus, Ohio 43201

.. AR~I~TS! W~'re looking for someone with
ab1Uty to cancature and draw humoroUBly
Our ideas or yours. Draw cartoons o..;
Your own study time for publication in
th
Juggler. Call 242-5189 or 256·
79e73UNM
after 5.

WE WANT to look at your stories on

funny thi~.. sa:eastie things, amusing
thi
• ngs, satir•c thtnga, parodies, on anything under Yonr skin. Room 157 Jour~alism Building, call 277-4102.
PERSONALS
G.I. or <;:.0.1 I·Y or ll-A 1 Do you know
Your ngbts 1 Send for "The Draft Law
& Your Choices... Draft Information
Box 4038, Albuquerque, N.M. 87106.
'
POETRY WANTED !or Poetry Anthology
!~hclu de stamped envelope. Idlewild Po~
.., ers, 543 Frederick San Fr •
California. 94117.
'
ancl8co,

FOR SALE
PROFESSOR Rafferty's 1964 Valiant 6
ex:cellent, high economy, 25,600 miJes, ade~
quate P!JWer, new ( ..ply tires. Consumer's cbo1cc. Pbono 256-3700.
FOR SALE ••. 1957 Triumph TR3 Sport.
Car. $325. CaD 256·0161 after 6 p.m.

*

ASSUME y ..A. Loan 4%% on 8 bd., 1
bath,_ Mankin llome with patio. Close to
Sand1a Base, Los Altos Golf Course. By
owner. 298·2049,
'65 YELLOW MUSTANG, 8 speed 6 cylinder Power. steering, new tires. Very clean
& econom1caL Call 277-8198 or 242·7534.
LOT in Sandia Heights Subdivision at
Tramway. Great investment in futore of
AlbUquerque. Wonderful view, paved
streets and underground utilities By
owner. 298·2049.
'

Man

Dancing Wednesday Night
To The Sunday Funnies

Ron Nelson
Lobo guard Ron Nelson has
been named to the District 7
National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA) top ten, by
the United States Basketball
Writers Association. Other players on the District 7 team are
Mike Eberle of Wyoming, Shaler
Halimon of Utah State, Harry
Hollines of Denver, Merv Jackson
of Utah.

UN
RADIO

NeW' Management- New Hours - New Clientele- BE ONE

;

Lew Alcindor
UCLA great Lew Alcindor rewrote the Bruins scoring records
last year. He pou1·ed in 61 points
against Washington State Feb.
25 in Pauley Pavilion, hitting on
26 of 35 field goal attempts and
9 of 18 :free throws, to set a new
single game scoring record. The
old record was 56 -points posted
in his varsity debut against USC.

write: Cursos Temporoles
Filosofia, UNAM
Mexico 20, D.F.

SERVICES
HORSES Boarded-Las Padillas area Sonth
Valley-Plenty of room to ride Phone
677-4337.
•

COMESAOftP.IN60UTOFTHE

From Coast to Coast

the leader in serving
the Insurance Needs
of College Mert
and Women

$2.25 per semester

<

u
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Funds for Growth

The International Center will ators to serve as advisors to the
receive $817 for ex·pansion of its Union Building Committee.
facilities and activities under an
By GRANT HARVEY
SEN. ROSS Perkal said that
allocation voted last night by Stu- the senators will be asked to preDr. Edwin G. Belzer of the
dent Senate.
,sent "concrete proposals" for
UNM College of Education last
!-Center coordinator John Bak- .changes in the Union and to "renight spoke at a Resistance disas- told senators "I plan to have present the student voice."
c u s s i o n on draft-a voidance
·
the
place used every day." ·He · An act increasing the cheerthrough classification as a conl'equested $250 to build an out- leading squad from six to nine
scientious objector,
door Gafe and $150 for a com- members was referred to Steering
Foremost in importance is planbined spring film and art festival. Committee.
ning the information to be used
The Senate allocation is in adSen. Suzanne Ralls, who inon an application for this clasdition
to $7000 budgeted last troduced the bill, said that a
sification with an expert on the
spring for renovation of the cen- larger squad could perform more
subject of conscientious objecter,
1707 Las Lomas NE. Bakas complicated routines. The team
tion, he said.
reported that $12,093 in donations would be increased to :four woTHIS WILL improve the appliof building materials and fur- men and five men, leaving one
cant's chances of becoming a
nishings had been received this male cheerleader free to use the
conscientious objector and will
year, "in addition to many hours microphones.
also help him to get the applicao.f volunteer labor."
STEERING Committee will altion returned to the draft office
THE I-CENTER'S outdoor cafe so be asked to consider a bill esbefore the ten-day deadline. The
will serve cokes and foreign and
an Associated Students
INTERNATIONAL CJ.UB President Oystein Lilleskare sells tickets American coffees, and will be tablishing
ten days begin with the initial
publicity
advisor
to handle on
mailing date from the draft office, to UNM students who will attend the club's International Festival in .equipped with a loud-speaker for and off campus advertising for
the Concert Hall Sunday night. The ticket booth outside the Union's piping in music.
Belzer told the group.
ASUNM programs, :for Fiesta,
Resistance members explained north entrance will be open from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. this week. Tickets
The festival will include foreign and Homecoming, and for stuthe two main conscientious-ob- for the world tour of song and dance are also available at the Interna- art films shown outdoors, art ex- dent-governmen~sponsored actional Services Office, the Concert Hall box office, and the Union hibitions, poetry readings, and
jector classifications in detail.
tivities like the Free University
The religious defm•ment I-A-0 ticket booth. (l>hoto by Pawley)
dances.
and the Alert Center. The pubmeans that "the man will serve
The Senate allocation also in- licity advisor would also prepare
in the armed forces, but he will
cludes $30 for salaries for two El Recado, the school's calendar
not train with Ol' use weapons."
employees on the work-study of events and activities.
These persons usually become ,,
program.
ASUNM PRESIDENT J o h n
medics or clerks. Classification
SEN. GARY CONE said the Thorson has signed into law. an
of I-A-0 does not decrease a
Senate's allocation last week of act allocating $250 to send two
person's chances of being drafted.
$120 to send the Chaparrals to delegates to an honors students
A CONSCIENTIOUS objector
the Wyoming and Denver basket- conference in Oklahoma this
who becomes a I-0 will not be
ball games was "ill-considered." spring. A resolution requesting
compelled to wear a uniform but
Cone, who had voted in favor the administration to provide adUy GLENNETTE DAWKINS
will have to work in a governinclude room and board, and as of the allocation, said the Chapar- ditional funds for the intramural
ment-approved organization.
rals were "unenthusiastic" and program has also been signed.
Want to travel in Europe? Want much as :ji50 a. week salary.
In New Mexico, Bernalillo to work or study in Europe?
Thorson has also signed an act
NSA ALSO has bulletins and looked "lousy." Only two or three
County-Indian Hospital, Good- Only $205 will J>ny yout· round- application blanks for s t u d y of the girls "deserved" to make authorizing payment of $60 for.
will Industries, Presbyterian Hos- trip plane ticket from New York abroad in seveml countries. For the trip, he said.
ASUNM's dues to the Albuquerpital, and certain Indian missions to Paris, with 77 days to spend example, $200 will pay tuition and
In other action last night Sen- que Chamber of Commerce, Viceare the only approved organiza- any way you want to.
room and board for four weeks of ate also voted to allow two sen- President Bill Carr announced.
tions of this nature. Salaries and
opportunity is being offer- study in Madrid, Spain.
treatment of conscientiot1s objec- ed This
to
UNM
students, faculty, and
Anyonl' planning to take the
tors in these organizations cointheh
families
by
the
National
group
flight to Europe must pay a
cide with that of other civilians Student Association. Accommo$50
deposit
by 1\Iay 10. For :furthin similar positions.
A meeting to form a UNM club Los Alamos) will speak. Black is
C-0 applications, which are dations have been made for 50 er information on the flight, trav- to support the presidential candi- state chairman of New Mexico
presently at an all-time high, can people, and arrangements can be el, work, or study within Europe, dacy of Sen. Eugene McCarthy of for McCarthy.
be made even while the individual made for more. The UNM group intet·ested persons may contact Minnesota will be held at 8 p.m.
D'Arge said plans will also be
is in the service. In this case, he flight will leave New York on the NSA office in room 251 in the Tuesday (March 12) in Room discussed for getting a sizeable
•
Tune
12,
and
return
from
Paris
Union .
must be treated as a C-0 until
vote for McCarthy in the mock
250 D and E of the Union.
on August 28.
his case comes to trial.
McCarthy, who has been criti- presidential election scheduled
OTHER opportunities for sumMANY OF THE legal rights of
cal of escalation of the Viet Nam for campus April 24 sponsored by
mdividuals for appeals and hear- mer travel offered by NSA are Pi Sigma Alpha
Time Magazine.
Dr. Edwin C. Hoyt will speak war, is seeking the Democratic
ings were discussed, and proper an international student identiprocedures in each case were out- fication card; a Em•ail pass; about his recent trip to the Soviet presidential nomination.
Prof. Ralph D'Arge of the Baha'i Meeting
lined. Five Albuquerque lawyers travel insurance; work, travel, Union at the Tuesday, March 12,
are available· to help C-O's with and study tours; study programs; meeting of the Pi Sigma Alpha economics department, organizer
The Baha'i Student Association
of the campus McCarthy club, will hold a group discussion on
their legal problems. The Resis- and a discount on buying and political science honorary.
The meeting will be at 7:30 said any student interested in "The Advantages of Fasting."
tance will :furnish names of the renting cars.
intet·national
student
ID
The
p.m. at the International Center. learning about McCarthy's views The meeting will be this Friday
lawyers to those interested.
Deferments because of certain enables students to receive dis- All interested persons are invited is welcome.
at 8 p.m. in room 231-E of the
medical or psycological disorders counts in 28 countries on lodging, to attend.
State Sen. Sterling Black (D- Union.
were listed but it was noted that restaurants, some theaters and
these deferments were followed stores, transportation, and most
. ·..._...J'.
' _1':....
:"' 'r
by regulm checks to note any museums and art galleries. Often
;'~·"'j
, ·..;:;,,n
.,,
~.··rr.
'l"l'..,·....,.~.··-~··
. :. .•
a student ID will get a room for
change in condition.
' · !i , I
·
·· ..,J,!
...• Jit
Several books on draft defer- the night and a breakfast for
$1.50. The IDs are available at
ment were discussed.
the NSA office and cost $2. They
expire two yeal'S after th.e student's most recent year in college
and are available to both undergraduate and gt•aduate students.
THE EUI~AIL pass entitles
students from North and South
Applications for membership in American countries to unlimited
Las Campanas, the Junior Wo- travel on trains in 13 European
men's honorary, are now being countries. Tickets may be purconsidered. Prospective membets chased for from 21 days to three
must have a cumulative grade months of travel with unlimited
point of a 2.80 with a minimum stop-ove1·s.
of 41 semester hours completed.
'l'he tmvel tours start at $475
In addition, applicants must show for the 40-day "Go-Go" economy
interest in campus activities, lead- tour. Transportation, lodging, and
ership qualities and a desire to two meals a day a1·e included. One
serve the university and the com- sight-stltling tour is taken each
munity.
day, but the remainder of the
Applications are available at time is free.
the Dean of Women's office, all
c";, •• ~:
STUDENT organizations in
'-$:.<,::'"-':.' ' .
so1·ority houses and the women's guropc arc also sponsoring smalldorms. They must be completed et· tours in their own countries.
MORE AND MORB sunbathers, like these wocalendar designation has little to do with a
and retumed to the Dean of Wo- The NSA office will receive a book men souldng it up in Hokona Hall's Zia 11atio,
springy attitude. Already students are finding it
men's office, c/o of Dean Glaser, this month listing all the Euro- can be seen around campus each day as spring
increasingly hard to choose between sunning or
no later than March 20.
pean organizations, the dates, anti continues its advance toward Albuquerque. Grass
tennis and that midaftcrnoon class, and soon one
Las Campanas, a regional the cost of each tottr.
is beginning to turn green, trees are budding, and
of the most-asked questions around campus will
honora1•y, sponsors Professor of
Work Pl'Ogt•nms have also been slders are mourning the gradual retreat of snow
be, "How many days until spring break?" It
the Month and th(! all-campus set up in England and h•eland for up the slopes as UNM and Albuquerque defrost.
starts Ailril 10, and that far off the time is fig
Christmas Song Fest. They also a total o£ 800 students :from the Spring will begin officially two weeks from toured in weeks-five of them. (Photo by Pawley)
usher at the UNM Concert Hall.
350 colleges of NSA. Most jobs dny, March 21, but around a college campus the

.•

Las Campanas Open
For More Members

Fidelity Onion life

NEW:
J\IEXICO
LOBO
Subscrrphon · Rates - $4.50 per year

,,,

McCarthy Backers Start Campus Club

LOST
BINDERS, NOTEBOOKS & BOOKS Lost
in Music Building, Please return· binders and notebooks to same place or caD
247-8452. $2.00 reward.

:
00
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Fare Features
T rave I, Study Abroad

FOR $0.00 you can get your copy of the
Th'!nderbird at the Union Cheek Room.
Do 1t today 9 :00-5 :00.

msr

''

NSA

looking for a handy' place for a
tasty mid morning or early evening
snack? We have everything from
toasted bagles with sour cream and
jelly to hamburgers.

NOTHING: ·Jtl8t a reminder that the
Thunderbird is out.

AMIGOS

1150

J\.o5et-s c§Z)t-ive cJ,_,,_, J\.est~~t-~..,t
~

Thursday, March 7,1968

Group Discusses
Draft Avoidance
With C-0 Status

Melodrama Friday and Saturday Nights "Curse you, Jack
Dalton" Live c:ast

Ski P08tera & Buttons. I1 we don't
have them, tben You don't need them
Send far Samples & List. MAilAM
BUTTERFLY'S Gift Sbap, 4609 E
Colfax, Denver, Colorado 80220.
•
FOR RENT
ROOM FOR Rent. SpacioUB, quiet, comfortabl~ room. Ideal for graduate study.
Conven•ent to UNM call 255·1268. before
9 a.m. or after 6 M. W. F.

Summer in MeKico
Study at Oniv. of Mexico

Vol. 71

,A')

3244 San Mateo NE

OB.O

Our Seventy-First Year of Editorial Freedom

Phil Harper

PE~ONALITY POSTERS, Psychedelic,

FOR SALE
TWO TICKETS For Sale. Opera at UNM
March 16. Excellent seats. $9 for twa
Phone 255-0513.
•

EXICO

In conference competition this in earlier duals, and reversals of
year, the Lobos have dropped those results could give the WAC
matches to .Brigham Young Uni- title to the Sun Devils. Utah probversity, Utah, and Arizona State. ably has better overall balance
In wrestling, the league cham- than Arizona State, but lacks the
pionship is decided on the basis first rate wrestlers the Sun Devils
of performances in the confer- own.
ence match,
Coach Ron Jacobsen's probable
Brigham Young is expected to entry list for the meet is; 123capture its fourth conference Curtis Wilson (8-5); 130-John
championship in six years. BYU Beaudry
or Jim Serrano (2has defeated every ~eam in the. 7; 137-Kip(4-7)
Buckner
(0-0) or Rudy
conference at least once and must
Griego
(12-10);
145-Dale
Scott
be rated a solid favorite because· ( 4-10) or Mike Kennedy (2-3);
of its strength in the lower and
152-Bill KirLy (13-7); 160-Jim
middle weights.
Gilliam (6-5); 167-Rick Ortega
IN A triple dual :at Laramie (12-8); 177-Floyd Shade (7-10);
earlier this season, the Cougars HWT-Roger Brown (15-6).
won 17 of 18 bouts from 130.
through 167 against their toughest conference competitors, Utah,·
Arizona State, and Wyoming.
6:00-10:00 am
Arizona State and Utah are
Your Think Green
both rated as strong contenders
for the title. Arizona State lost
Money
several close. ·bouts to the Cougars

JANUiflrLMS111111'*

liA~VL() LLU)'() 9 S

FUNNY SIDE OF LIF!

--

0'

FRI. EVE. MARCH 8- 7:00 and 9:00 P.M.
GENERAL ADMISSION - By Subscription or
Public $1.50- Faculty $1.25 - Students $1.00
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Salary Offers Increasing~··
t="or Bachelors Candidates
H. M. Campbell, Placement Director at UNM, has announced
that the College Placement Council's second salary survey report
for 1967-68 shows a two per cent
increase for bachelor's candidates
ove1' the figures of last year.
UNM is one of 115 institutions
participating in the Council's survey of beginning salary offers
made to male students by business and industrial employers.
The Council is a non-profit organization representing over 2,000
~players and 1,000 four-year
colleges and universities.
IN JANUARY, the number of
offers to technical students was
off 26 per cent compared with

In Summer

Far East Expert
To Teach History
Dr. Leona1·d A. Adolf, a professor of history at Oregon State
University, will be a visiting professor of history at the UNM
summer session.
Dr. Adolf has been at Oregon
State since 1955, and has won
several .high awards there, for
outstanding· teaching. He has
taught summers at Portland State
College, the University of Wyoming, and New Mexico Highlands
University.
In 1966-67, Dr. Adolf received
a Fulbright grant to lecture at
the Faculty of Letters, University of Saigon. While in Viet Nam
on this assignment, he was also
a visiting professor at Van Hanh
(Buddhist) University in Saigon,
and at Dalat (Catholic) University in Dalat, Viet N am.
He received a B.A. degree from
Central Washington College, an
M.A. degree in Far Eastern Studies and a Ph.D. degree in history
and Far Eastern Studies from the
University of Washington.

the previous year. Now the total
is up just past that of March
1967.
The aerospace industry continues to make the most offers to
bachelo1•'s candidates but its proportion of the over-all volume
continues to be significantly below
last year's.
THE A VEUAGE monthly salbachelor's candidate with a techary offer to a bachelor's candidate with a technical major has
gone up 5.4 per cent to $759 since
last season. In the non-technical
area, the average offer to general
business students is $645, an increase of 5.2 per cent, while the
average for students majoring in
humanities or social sciences is
$614, a gain of 4.2 per cent.
Only two doctoral programs
have received a sufficient number
of offers to make their data meaningful. Since June chemical engineering has gone up 4.3 per cent
to $1,226 and chemistry has
gained 3.5 per cent to $1,157. The
percentage increases in doctoral
dollar values are lower than those
for both the bachelor's and master's levels.

Safety Response
Topic ol Lecture

SCHOLAUSHIP CHECK-Tony Hill~rman (center), chairman of
the UNM department of journalism, accepts a check for a $225 Albuquerque Press Club ScholarshiJI from George Morrison (left), 1967
president of the Press Club, and Pat Hill, producer of the 1967 Press
Club Gl'idiron Show. The scholarship comes from proceeds from t~e
show. The money will go into the journalism department's scholarship
fund.

Patronize
Listen to KU NM
Lobo Advertizers
International Center Has Vacancies
In Six Non-Credit Language Classes

Dr. Masanobu Shinozuka, a
noted authority in the application
of probability theory to structural
engineering, will lecture at UNM
on Wednesday, March 13.
Dr. Shinozuka will speak on
"Dynamic Safety Analysis of
Multistory Structures," and the
talk will pertain to the response
of multistory buildings to certain
nonstationary random excitations
of earthquake types. The lecture
will be presented at 3:30 p.m. in
room 103 of the civil engineering building. The lecture will be
a grad1.mte seminal'.
Dr. Shinozuka is a professor at
Columbia University and is currently a visiting professor at
North Carolina State University
at Raleigh. He is the author of
numerous technical publications
in applied probability and structural dynamics.

SOUTHWEST
ELECTRIC SHAVER SERVICE
ELECTRIC SHAVER AN!>
LIGHTER REPAIR
210 THIRD NW
247·8219

SEE EUROPE- EARN COLLEGE CREDIT!

The International Center still
has openings in all six of its noncredit courses offered this semester.
The four conversational language courses in Chinese, Japanese, Greek, and Swedish carry a
tuition of $7.50 for six weeks of
instruction.
Dr. Roger Anderson's course in
history and issues of the VietNam
conflict and Nelson Valdes' course
in developments in Latin-American guerrilla warfare are free.
To register for either of these,
students should simply show up
for the sessions. The Viet Nam

course meets at 4:30 Friday afternoons and the guerrilla warfare
course from 7:30 to 8:30 Monday
and Thursday evenings.
All courses are held at the International Center, 1707 Las Lomas NE. For more information
students may call the Center at
ext. 2946.

You can, on the University of Albuquerque's Second Annual Educational
Tour of Europe, July 9th- August 6th, 1968.

29 DAYS - Visiting Great Briioin, the Netherlands, Germany, Austria,
Switzerland, Liechtenstein, Italy, Monaco, and France.
$923 from New York

For copy of complete, illustrated Itinerary write:

Mr. s•s Pizza
is fast Pizza
30 Minutes to any
Dorm.

\ I

$1083 from Albuquerque

Dr. Fronk C. Stuart
Department of History •·
University of Albuquerque
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87105
Phone 842.fl500
Ext. 74

'

gnt a brttrr ibra?

like to look at your cartoons (or
just cartoon idea) , your photos,
your stories, your reviews, your anything-entertaining.
'This is not to imply that we intend to do anything like follow the
President's advice. We're looking

Thursday, March 7, 1968
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NSA Urges Appeal of 1-·A Draft Reclassification

WASHINGTON (CPS) - The
National Student Association
(NSA) has urged all students to
use all appeal procedures available within tpe Selective Service
System if. they are reclassified
I-A..
Most first-year graduate students and graduating seniors will
be reclassified I-A this summer
under a recent order eliminating
student deferments for all graduate students, except those already beyond their first year of
study and those in medical fields.
NSA PRESIDENT Ed Schwartz
said a student should appeal
''whether he plans ultimately to
serve or to resist." A reclassified
draft registrant is allowed a personal appearance before his local
board and an appeal to a state
board. If there are one or more
dissenting votes on the state
board he may appeal to the Presidential level.
Schwartz· said the idea was
primarily intended as an "educational campaign." Thus, he especially urged students to make
personal appearances before their
local boards "to convey to those
who sit on them our growing frustration with the current dangerous directions which foreign and
domestic policies have taken.'' If
students follow Schwartz-'s advice, they may also throw a monkey wrench into the Selective
Service System. Although state
appeal boards can deal with a
group of appellants at once, local
boards would face long hours of
hearing personal appeals from
dozens of students.
SCHWARTZ SAID NSA would
soon be making available to all
college campuses a one-page description of appeal procedures.
NSA is also working with several
Washington lawyers to publish a
newsletter on legal aspects of the
draft and has put together a
speakers program "of young men
of considerable conviction and
enourmous courage."
Schwartz said NSA was counseling the use of appeal proce-

dures because he doubts draft reforms, such as those advocated by
Senator Edward Kennedy and several education associations are
forthcoming,
NSA HAS FILED a suit
against Selective Service Director
Lewis Hershey asking for an injunction stopping local boards
from enforcing his order last fall
to reclassify and draft anti-draft
demonstrators. Oral arguments on
the case will be heard March 7.
At the same press conference
at which he announced NSA's
draft plans Schwartz also:
-Said that, "The current climate of the American university
can only be compared to that of a
ghetto before a summer riot." He
added that "a wave of anti-intellectualism is building in this country nurtured by frightened eleme~ts of the population, and
translated into retaliation against
colleges and universities at every
level."

Students Invited
To Anthro Films
Interested UNM students are
invited to attend the showings at
the Anthropology Film Lab. The
Film Lab meets in Anthropology
101 on Wednesdays at 4 p.m., and
Thursdays at 7 p.m.
The lab was designed to supplement the course anthropology 102,
but interested UNM students are
welcome to attend. The film schedule for the rest of the year is:
March 7-How to Build an lgloo, Pomo
Basketry.
March 18 14-Acorns: The Staple Food
of the California Indians, Pygmies of Af·
rica.
March 20, 21-Thc Hunters.
March 27 28-Nanook of the North.
April 3, 4-Digg!ng Up the Past, LascnuxJ Cradle of Man's Art.
.
April 11-17-Bpring R<!eesa (no movJc).
April 17, 18 - .H;crdsmen and Farmers,
Nomads of the Jungle.
April 24, 26-Dcnd Birds.
.. •
May I, 2-North Indian ViUagc, CajJtJt.
lan.
May s. 9-Four F1 a.m1"I"1cs.
May 16 16-First DBYB in the Life of a
New Gui~ea Baby, Karba's First Years.
May 22, 23--So That Men Arc Free.

Petition Supporting Raided Bookstore
have signed a petition supporting the Yale Street Grasshopper
Bookstore and condemning the
Albuquerque Police Department.
On December 12, 1967, the
Grasshopper was raided by the
Albuquerque Vice and Intelligence Squad. The store's owner,
p'hil Mayne was charged with
"sale or pos;ession of lewd and/or
obscene· material."
Seventeen
titles were confiscated in quantities of 1 to 11 copies. All titles
were returned on a court orde.r.
Four of the titles will be used m
the March 13 case against Mayne.

/

As President Johnson has so ably
put the case, critics should offer positive alternatives to present policies.
It is with this high sense of purpose that the next issue of the Juggler is being prepared. That is, we
are looking for contributors. We'd

___ L .. I \.1.
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SCHWAUTZ SAID the draft
policy, "public hysteria on student
use of marijuana and LSD,''
speaker bans, the shooting of
three black students in South
Carolina, and threatened cuts in
state finances for higher education are manifestations of this
feeling. He said he fears that this
pattern "threatens to grow to a
point where anti-youth crusades
nuulllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllfllllllllllllllr

Mirage Editorship
Applications are now being
taken for the editorship of the
1969 Mirage. The only requirement for application is a 2.3
cumulative grade-point average. Applications may be picked up in Room 159, Student
Publications Building, corner
of Yale and Central, and must
be returned to that office by 5
p.m. Friday, March 15. All applicants will be required to be
interviewed by the Board of
Student Publications on Tuesday, March 19. Time and place
for the interviews will be announced at a later date.
~lllllllllllllllllllll/lllllllnlll/lllllllllllllllllllllllliiiiiiUIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIflllllllllllliiiiiiUIIIIIIIIJI

may appear too attractive for
politicians to ignore" during the
Presidential campaign.
-Urged an education campaign
by students and faculty on drugs,
particularly on the fact that
"marijuana is no more dangerous
to the system than alcohol or
tobacco."
Urged that the travel tax pro-

tn
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COMPLETE OUTFIT includes Shirt, Cummerbund,
Suspenders, Handkerchief, Cufflinks, Tie and
Boutonniere.

COAT & TROUSERS

$10
$6.50

DIAL 247-4347

FIRST and GOLD

Antarctica Is Topic
For Speech Monday
A man who has done extensive
work in Antarctica and Alaska
will give an illustrated talk on
Antarctica Monday at UNM.
Dr. Robert F. Black, of the de·
partment of geology, University
of Wisconsin, has conducted terrain analyses and perma-frost investigations in Alaska.
He has also studied Alaskan
geomorphology and critical and
strategic mineral surveys in
Alaska.
In Antarctica he studied the
geomorphology and geochemistry
of Antarctica lakes.
He has worked with the California Institute of Technology ~nd
with u.s. Geological Survey for
16 years.
The talk, sponsored by UNM
geology department, will be . at
8:00p.m. in room 100 of the biOlogy building. There will be no
admission charge.

posed by President Johnson ~at
be applied to st~dents traveling
to Europe. He said t~at students
spend a gre11;ter dally average
than the maximum $7 aBday
which there is no tax.
e a so
said Educational Travel, Inc., the
NSA subsidiary that arranges
student tours of ~urope~ h~d a
65 per cent drop m apphcat10ns.

50

SUZUKI
SPORTCYCLES

c.c.

____ full

TO

500

c.c.

12 Month-

~::=:::::i~'h. 12.000 Mile

MODELS
SOLO
SUZUKI
TODAY

.·~

AT

JJWOFO. .JI/I.POR''r
331-333 SAN PEDRO DR .. N.E.

FORMERCY CUSHMAN MOTORS

PHONE 265-6531

versi~y of New. Me~Ico,d se~mg

a Wide and libera e uca on,
would like to openlhy suppo~ t~e
Yale Street Grass op~er . oo store ~n its at~empt to dissemmate
a variety of literat~re.
"At the same t1me, we would
like to condemn the Albuq.uerque
Police Department for thmr narrow and warped sense of propriety. If they are our protectors,
let them protect freedom of expression one of our basic Amer.
. ' . ,
Jean libertieS.

AONUN6tJCII'OFTHE

For Your Car •••
A!j~·omatic Radio 8-Transistor
S·~ereo Taoe Deck

for something with a little more of a
future to it.
But we make this promise: if anyone can write it, draw it, or photograph it, we'll print the "other
side,'' too.

. . . . . . . . .

54.95
Auto Accessories

Open your
Budget-Aid
Credit
Account
today.
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FRI. EVE. MARCH 8-7:00 and 9:00 P.M.
GENERAL ADMISSION - By Subscription or
Public $1.50- Faculty $1.25- Students $1.00
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Bruins Foce USC
In Season Finale;
New Mexico Next

SPORTS
EDITOR
WAYNE CIDDIO

Lead WAC Defense

Champion L9bos Capture
4 Team Statistics Tallies
players to come down after three
seconds."
Another one who gets up there
is the Flying Dutchman, Gerhard
Schreur of Arizona State. Schreur, who got his nickname after
his Netherlands' .birth, won the
league field-goal shooting championship with a .679 percentage.
Schreur started slowly this season. .He didn't even play in the
Sun Devils' league opener against
arch rival Arizona. But when
ASU played at Utah, Schreur
pulled down 19 rebounds and was
there to stay. His 11.3 rebound
average ranked him third in the
conference.
To win the loop field-goal-shooting title, Schreur displayed some
fancy go a 1m a n s h i p down the
stretch. In his final four conference games, the Arizona State
sophomore popped in 2S of 43
attempts from the field for a
fantastic .651 percentage.
The two senior standouts are
6 £oot 11' center Jim Eakins of
Brigham Young, who narrowly
won the league rebounding title,
and Nelson of New Mexico, who
came on strong to grab the freethrow shooting title.
Eakins had to stave off a late
challenge by Wyoming sophomore
Carl Ashley for his title. Ashley
corraled 17 rebounds Friday
against New Mexico to raise his
average to 11.9. Eakins meanwhile scooped off 13 rebounds in
two games to drop his average
to 12.1.
Nelson overtook Utah's Jeff
Ockel for the free-throw shooting
title. Neson dropped in seven of
eight free throws against Wyoming .to raise his ·percentage to
.S36, while Ockel fell to .S21 after
sinking two of four from the line.

DENVER - If the domination
of conference team statistics is
the mark of a true champion, the
New Mexico Lobos well deserve
the Western Athletic Con£erence
title they earned last week.
The Lobos led in four team
statistical categories in final tallies released by the WAC yesterday. New Mexico led the league
in team defense (6S.S), scoring
margin ( 10.7), field-goal percentage (.471), and free-throw percentage (.721).
New Mexico won the conference
crown with an 8-2 record against
league opponents and finished the
season with a 23-3 overall mark.
Utah tied with Wyoming for second with a 5-6 mark, and Arizona
State, Brigham Young, and Arizona finished fourth, fifth, and
sixth with identical 4-6 records.
Lobo guard Ron Nelson captured the £ree-throw shooting title
with a blistering .S36 per cent,
converting on 51 of 61 attempts
from the free-throw line. Nelson
finished second in the league scoring race behind Merv Jackson
with a 20.3 average,
,
Jackson scored 237 points in
conference play and ended the
season with a 23.7 average. Nelson scored 203 Jloints.
Ron Sanford (14.8) finished
tenth in the scoring race, Greg
Howard (12.9) finished fourteenth, and Howie Grimes (11.4) was
nineteenth. Becker placed sixth
in field-goal percentage (.530)
and fourth in free-throw percentage (.794).
A former knuckleball pitcher,
The Flying Dutchman, and two
standout seniors have WAC basketball statistical crowns for conference games only.
The former knuckleballer is
Jackson, Utah's 6 £oot 3 senior
guard who won the WAC scoring
title going away with a 23.7point average. Jackson capped a
superb senior season Sunday
when he was named to the tenman AU-American team selected
New Mexico moved up one notch
by the U.S. Basketball Writers to sixth place in the United Press
Association.
International poll but remained
"When I was a freshman, I in seventh in the Associated Press
didn't follow through at all on ranking after splitting its final
my shooting," Jackson admits. "I games of the season last week.
shot a knuckleball with no action."
New Mexico State, an at-large
He improved' his shot so much in entry in the National Collegiate
four years at Utah that he fired Athletic Association (NCAA)
in .554 per eent of his field goal basketball tournament, dropped
attempts this season, second best to 13th after being upset by Harin the conference.
din-Simmons last weekend. The
ODe of Jackson's greatest at- Aggies will meet Big Sky Comertributes is his excellent suspen- ence champion Weber State March
sion ability which enables him to 9 at Salt Lake .City.
shoot at the last second. After
St. Bonaventure (21-0), North
Boston College lost to Utah in Carolina (22-3), and Kentucky
the 1966 Sugar Bowl tourney,
(21-4), round out the top five.
Eagle coa.cb Bob Couey exclaim- New Mexico (23-3) .is sixth foled, "After wa~Jackson hang lowed by Duke (20-4), :t;.ouisvillc
in the air all night, I think we
(19-6), Columbia (Z0-4), and
should establish a rule forcing Vanderbilt (19-6).

Lobos Rank 6,7
fn·UPI, AP Polls

LOS ANGELES, Calif.-Now
that UCLA has clinched the Pacifie-S basketball champions}lip,
this week's pertinent question is:
"Will there be a tendency for the
Bruins to let down against USC's
Trojans in the conference finale
this Saturday at S p.m. in the
Sports Arena?"
A pair of UCLA All-Americans,
Lew Alcindor and Mike Warren,
don't think so. Says Big Lew:
"Definitely, no, there is too much
pride involved."
ADDS MIKE: "We seniors
have never lost to the Trojans
and we don't want to start now.
Also, we would like to wind up
with a perfect 14-0 conference
record for this season."
Playing in top form, the Bruins
wrapped up their second straig~t
Pacifie-S title-and also their
sixth league crown in the last
seven years-by sweeping to a
pair of impressive victories over
Stanford (100-62) and California
(115-71) last weekend in their
final home games.
At the same time, USC dropped
out of title contention by splitting
with the Bears and Indians. The
Trojans were upset by Cal., 91-90,
in an overtime thriller last Friday and their 72-60 win over
Stanford the next night left them
two full games (11-2) behind the
victorious Bruins (13·0) with
only this Saturday's league finale
still to be played.
HOWEVER, it is obvious the
Trojans would like nothing more
than to upset the NCAA-bound
Bruins, a team that has beaten
them in 15 straight games over
a five-season span, a team that
has now posted 31 comerence
wins in a row.
And so UCLA has now qualified
for the NCAA West Regionals at
Albuquerque, March 15-16, where
the Bruins will play the winner of
this Saturday's first round game
between New Mexico State (21-5)
and Weber State (19-5) in the
opening test of their drive £or a
second straight national championship and their fourth in the
last five years.
Coach John Wooden was extremely pleased with his team's
overall play last weekend. "Until
we had each game well in hand,"
he said, "our overall performance
was excellent and then, as usual,
it deteriorated a little bit."
"WE ARE extremely happy
that we are now assured of the
conference championship and of
going to the regionals because of
the fact that we are no longer
under pressure of having to win
the USC game.
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look Picks Jackson Merv Jackson, Wyoming's Hall, Nelson
All-American Cager Join List of WAC s·Leading Scorers

NEW MEXICO BOOK COMPANY

1

298-1828
Childrens' Sooks
Bargains

89 Winrock Center
f'ICtion and Nonfidion

Paperbacks

BUTTERFIELD •••
YOUR
PERSONAL
SERVICE
JEWELER

DIAMONDSCOPE

POLARISCOPE

DIAMONDLITE

ODD GADGETS . . . THAT HELP
US GIVE YOU THE BEST JEWELER'S
SERVICE AVAILABLE.
GEM SCALES

•Expert watch repair
(We're an authorized Bulova-Accutron
Sales/Service Center-

H~gh Hackett's Lobos in their bid for their fifth st;aight WAG title
t~IS year. Powdrell, a sophomore, is a former state wrestling cham-

•Skilled AGS-qual!fled staff to give
you the best advice on diamonds.

PIOn fro!" Albuquerque high school. Also leading the UNM track
squad t~1s Y«:ar will be triple-jumper Art Baxter who holds wAC and
NCAA titles m that event. (Phota by Pawley)

JOE POWDRELL, broad-jumper and pole-vaulter will help coach

•Friendly Personalized Service.
DICHROSCOPE

butter!!'!u~~

jewelers

MEMBER AMI:RICAN
OEM SOCIETY

2312 CENTRAL SE

OPPOSITE UNM CONCERT HALL

See The Watch
With a .. WOW..
Mod Watches
Neon Colors, Wide Bands,
Bold Numbers • • • • •
Ea~h

Opa11 your
Budget·Ald

9.97
Jewelry Department

Cr.dlt
Aceount
today.

BELLAs
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DEPARTIIE.I STORE
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If you like the feel of moneylots of it ...why not
work for a big, strong bank?

Lobos Lack 'Depth,'

Says Coach Hacke~t
By BOB RUSSO
The Lobo track team will go
a£ter its fifth straight WAC title
without the depth Head Coach
Hugh Hackett would like to have
this season.
Hackett said, "The year's squad
will be a great one, but I'm afraid
we don't have the depth we've
enjoyed on past squads." Hackett
said that Brigham Young should
come up with a very strong and
fast club again and expected that
BYU will pose a big problem.
AN NCAA ruling has classified
three of Sweden's top athletes as
junior college transfers and therefore they will be ineligibile to
compete on this year's team. The
three runners are Jan-Olaf Nilsson, a distance runner, Bjorn Jogi,
a sprinter, and Tomas Ericson, a
intermediate runner. "These three
great athletes could have added a
lot to our team this year," Hackett reported.
Ake Nilsson, another track
man from Sweden was not classified by the NCAA as a junior college transfer and should prove
one of the finest javalin throwers
in the nation.
All the disaster that has hit the
team this season didn't seem as
great when asked how Nilsson
was looking. "He is a great
athlete and should be one of the
top in the nation," Hackett said.
THE BEAD coach added that
even with the loss of these athletes that at present the squad is
improving and are going to be a
strong contender for the WAC
crown.
There are three fine distance
runners on the squad in Bob Nanninga, Pete DiOrio, and Adrian
DeWindt. They are all looking
forward ta great seasons in their
junior year here at UNM. DiOrio
is happy with the progress the
team has made so far. "We are
way ahead of the times we were·
running last year in this month/'
DiOrio said.
·
The thinclads have built up
their quickness with two £rashmen from Denver, Colorado. Don
Walton, and Ivory Moore both

from the same high school are
now running for the Lobo's Coach
Hackett said, "I expect a lot of
good things from these two boys."
HACKETT praised just about
every man on the squad and especially Art Baxter, a senior
de£ending his WAC title in the
triple jump. Baxter, last year set
an NCAA record in the triple
jump and is already looking
strong this year.
Also back as a senior is Harold
Bailey, a hurdler that was third
in the conference last season. Two
other seniors that look fast are
sprinters Rene Matison, and Jim
Singer. Both had fine seasons last
year and are expected to finish
their college running on good
notes.
In the field events Ervin Jaros,
a sophomore and Mike Jeffrey, a
senior are building the hopes of
coach Hackett by throwing the
discuss.
The first outdoor meet this season is with Arizona State University and the University o£ Ari•
zona at Tempe, Arizona, March
16.
The University of Arizona will
come to Albuquerque March 30
for a dual outdoor meet with
UNM.

NEW YORK- Utah's great
floor leader, Merv Jackson, has
been named to the Look magazine
All-America basketball team.
The ten-man team, selected by
the United States Basketball
Writers Association, was announced this week in the new issue o£ Look,
The selections were made by the
USBW A's nine-man awards committee representing the eight
NCAA districts.
Others chosen £or All-America honors were: Lew Alcindor and
Mike Warren, UCLA; Elvin
Hayes, Houston; Larry Miller
North Carolina; Weley Unseld 1
Louisville; Calvin Murphy, Niag~
ara; Pete Maravich, LSU; Bob
Lanier, St. Bonaventure; and Jo
Jo White, Kansas.
Players picked £or the NCAA
District 7 team were: Mike Eberle, Wyoming; Shaler Halimon,
Utah State; Harry Holjines, Denver; Ron Nelson, New Mexico·
and Jackson.
'

.

Denver-The number of basketba!I players to av?rage 20 or more
po~nts per game m Western Athletrc Conference action jumped
to 21 last weekend when Merv
Jackson o! Utah, Ron Nelson of
New ¥exi~O~ and Harry Hall o£
Wyommg JOined the club.
Jackson, a 6 foot 3 senior guard,
Won the WAC scoring title for
conference games only with a 23.7
ayerage. That was enough to place
him seventh among all-time WAC
season scorers.

been named to play with an NCAA
team in the upcoming Olympic
trials at Albuquerque April 4-6. ·
Jackson and Nelson were cited by
the United States Basketball Wri~
ters Association for outstanding
performance this season,
Jackson was named to the tenman Look magazine All-America
team and Nelson received an bonarable mention in District 7 of the
NCAA ..

Basketball Title

Nelson, a 6 foot 2 senior guard,
pumped in 29 points in his conference finale against Wyoming
to raise his average to 20.3. Hall,
a 6 foot 2 junior, finished the season at 20.2.
Both Jackson and Nelson have

After six years o£ competition,
no team in the WAC has won two
league basketball titles outright.
New Mexico, Brigham Young
and Arizona State all have won
one and tied £or another, however.

Wear an authentic military
type I.D. Tag with your name,
address, and phone number
on key chain or neck chain.
"Guys and Gals", let your
sweetheart wear your tag.
$.40 ea. 3 for $1.00 PPD I.D.

Lobo Records
In six seasons as head basketball coach at UNM, Bob King
has compiled a 116-39 record.
His Lobos this season posted a
23-3 season record to mark the
second time that a King-coached
team has won 23 games in a
·
single season.

TAG CO. BOX 62 BLUE POINT, NEW YORK
11715. P.S; Please send copy of ad.
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Shop
For Young Men
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WINROCK • NOB HILL

•

•
•
•
• the Place
•••

to Go
for the Brands You Know I

•HAGGAR
MUSTANGS AND SNUG DUDS SLACKS

• LEVI'S
NUVOS, WHITE LEVI'S AND CORDS

•FARAH
AAA APPROVED

HOPSACK THINS AND HOPSACK JEANS

;=:::~~='=''11 FREE AIRPORT

I

FRIENDSHIP
INNS

TRANSPORTATION
COLOR TV AVAILABlE
QUEEN SIZE BEDS
IN ROOM DIALING
FREE SAUNA BATH
HEATED POOL
KITCHENETTES

242·2757

Ofl AM.NICA

1001

All Major
Credit Cards
Accepted

Canlral N.E..
Close to the University, Downtown
and the Airport.
Where U.S. 66 and 1·25 meet.

•JOCKEY
RAC T SHIRTS SLIM BRIEFS AND BOXERS

•VAN HEUSEN 417 • ARROW TTM •GANT
DRESS SHIRTS

•JANTZEN
SWIMWEAR

•ARROW TIM •PURITAN •VAN HEUSEN 417
ervang a
Mexican nners
and American Dishes
Carrying department and Dining room service also.
Catering service to your favorite eating place
Students presenting ID cards will be granted a 10 per ceht
discount
H
11:30 a.m. to 8:30p.m. daily
ours Open 'til 9 p.m. on Friday and Saturday niles
4901 lomas Blvd. NE
Phones 268-9231

255-5079

Lots of money isn't all we
have at Security Bank: A
career with us would
mean working in an
.atmosphere where youth
is accented, with people
.
who are progressive as well as financially
astute. Southern California is an exciting

place to be-as a banker
and as an indivtdual. And
Security Bank is the largest bank based there. The
opportunity is great. If you
have an interest in money
and want to work for a big bank that isn't
stuffy, we'd like to talk to you.
~

Make your financial partner

SECURITY FIRST NATIONAL BANK 1§1

All £QUA!. fJP/It'HlTu:<~fY I:.MI"t.OV!:R

Mr:t.,Ul:R rrrH:ItAt. f)[f'051l" IN!>UFtANCr. COAPOMTION

Undergraduate students contact the Placement Office !or
further lnformallon. We'll have a reprosontatlvo on
campus Monday, March 11, and Tuesday, March 12

HOUSE FOR. SALE

50 Year Old Toas Style
Adobe Home

SPORT SHIRTS
,•

•PURITAN •JOCKEY
KNIT SHIRTS

Within walking distance to UNM Cirea. Unusual beamed
ceiling in livingroom and diningroom. Fireplace in living·
room. large kitchen. Two bedrooms. (Small other room
could be third bedroom for child.) Mexican tiled bathroom.
Utility room for washer and dryer. large landscaped private
yard with two patios. Kiva and two other rooms. One is a
workshop. Others with fireplace could be a studio. For information and appointments call 243-5488 or 242-7265.

•TEX-TAN •CANTERBURY
BELTS

• PALM BEACH • BOTANY • CALVIN
•BROOKFIELD •CLINTON SWAN
SPORT COATS AND SUITS
'
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UNM Senior Mayor of Chama

Jardy Jones, a 21-year-old
UNM senior from Chama, Monday' became the youngest mayor
in New Mexico and possibly in
the United States. Jones picked up
70 per cent more votes than the
incumbent mayor Eddy Vigil to
win the election.
Jones plans to travel to and
from Chama for the monthly city
council meetings while he finishes
his last se'mester as a senior
majoring in general business.
Mter graduation in June, he
plans to move back to Chama,
where he says he will likely take
over his father's mercantile store.
JONES SAID that his succes-

WANT ADS

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES·
4 line ad., 65~-4 tim..,, $2.00. Insertiooo
must be eubm1tted b;y noon on day before
~ublicati'!_n to Room 159, Student Publications Building, or telephone 277-4002 or
277-4102.

ful campaign included an intensive . poster saturation in · the
town and a vigorous round of
door-to-door visits,
"The other two candidates just
didn't put out any effort," he
said. "The incumbent didn't even
file before the deadline. He was a
write-in candidate," Jones said.
The new · mayor said that
though he has had no siginificant
political experience to date, he
felt he could give the townspeople
of Chama "better local government."
"AT FIRST I was going to run

=

9 a.m. or a!ter G M. W. F.

NOTHING: Just a reminder t!Jat the
Thunderbird is out.
FOR SALE
TWO TICKETS For Sale. Opera at UNM
March 16. Excellent seats. $9 for two
Phone 255-0513.
•
PROFESSO~ Rafferty's 1964 Valiant 6
exceDent, high econorny, 25.500 miles ade-:
Quate Ppwer. new 4-ply tires. Con'sumer's choice. Phone 256-3700.
FOR SALE • , • 1957 Triumph TR3 Sparta
Car. $325. Call 256-0161 after 6 P.m.

ASSUME V. A. Loan 4*% on 3 hd 1*
bath,. Mankin home wit!J patio. C~e to
Sandia Base, Los Altos Golf Course B
owner. 298-2049,
• Y

'6~ YELLOW MUSTANG, 3 speed 6 cyliner Powcr.steering, new tires. Very clean

& economicaL Cnll 277-3198 or 242-7534.

LOT in Sandia Heights Subdivision at
TrAamway.. Great invesbnent in fuhlre or
lbuquerque Wonderful view, Paved
streets and underground utilities By
owner. 298-2049.
•
FOR $0.00 :YOU can get your copy of the
Thunderbird at the Union C!Jeck Room
•
Do it today 9 :00-5 :00.
LOST
Bl!<DERS, NOTEBOOKS & BOOKS Lost
Jn Music Building,. Please return· bind ...
ern and notebooks to same place or en11
247-8452. $2.00 reward.
SERVICES
HORSES Boarded-Las Padillas area South
Valle:v-Pient:v o! room to ride. Phone
877-4337.

'

Largest Selection
*Poster Board
*Colored Papers
*Tempera Color
*Spray Paint
*Glitter
*Brushes
Discount Prices

LANGEL L 1~5
2510 Central S.E.
Across From Johnson Gym

for a council position but when
I saw that the position of mayor
might not be filled at all, I decided to offer my services to the
town," Jones said.
Jones' wife and his one son are
living in Chama, waiting for
June when jones will return to
Chama to work.
•· "
"The mayor's position in Chama
doesn't pay much," Jones said.
"I'll get $20 a month, token pay
for the monthly meeting, but this
position will help me to meet
other businessmen and later, politicians."

Makeup·of NM Quarterly
Changed in Winter Issue

There's a new look to the New
Mexico Quarterly.
Beginning with the winter, 1968,
issue-which will be off the press
soon-the magazine will zero in
on urgent problems of our times,
in addition to its continuing examination of the life-styles of the
Southwest. The magazine is pubAR~I!3TS I we:re looking for someone with
ab•li~f to cancature and draw humorous);y.
lished by the UNM Press.
Our tdeas or yours. Draw cartoons on
VIOLENCE in contemporary
Your own study time for publication in
is the theme for the first
society
f.uggler.
Cnll
242-5189
or
2563
of the new Quarterly series. The
WE WAN'F to look a_t :vour stories on
winter issue features such writers
fu!Jn:v thm~.. sarcastic things.. amusing
as
novelist William Eastlake, psyth!Jlgs, satiric things. Parodies on anyth•'!&" und~r _:vour skin. Room i57 Jourchiatrist
Judd Marmor, historian
~lism Bu•lding, call 277-4102.
Joseph · Hoskin, critic Morris
PERSONALS
Freedman, novelist Tom Mayer,
G.I. or c;J.O.? I-Y or U-A? Do ;you know
poet Robert Creeley, among
and
:vour r.ghts ? ~n~. for "The Draft Law
others. Most of them, in their
& Your Cho1ces. Draft Infonnation
Box 4038, Albuquerque, N.M. 87106.
'
writing for the Quarterly deal
POETRY WANTED for Poetry Anthology
with some aspect of violence.
-':nciude stamped envelope. Idlewild Po~
Eastlake, for example, writes
lish~, 543 Frederick, San Francisr.o
California. 94117.
'
of his reportage of the war in
Viet Nam. Hoskin, the historian
PER!!ONALITY POSTERS, Ps:vehedclie;
Sk1 Posters & Buttons. If we don't
of
the 1965 Watts rioting, treats
have them, then you don't need them
of violence in the ghettos. And,
Send for Samplm & List. MADAM
BUTTERFLY'S Gift Shop 4609 E
Colfax, Denver, Colorado sozio.
. Peter Nabokov, a Santa Fe newsman, analyzes last year's outbreak
FOR RENT
of violence in northern New
ROOM FOR Rent. Spacious, quiet comMexico.
fortabl'! room. Ideal for graduate' study.
FUTURE ISSUES of the
Convement to UNM call 255-1268. before

i\\7

Dr. Murdo J. Mcleod

Features Major Problems

HELP WANTED
NATION~LLY know men'e apparel and
furn}abmgs C!Jl'POration looking for fra ..
termt;y and mdependent men to represent and promote quality men's wear at
reasonable prices. Write:
College Classics, Inc.
1585 North High Street
Columbus, Ohio 48201

Leaves UNM Monday

ACappella Choir
Will Tour State
The UNM A Cappella choir,
known as one of the most accomplished and versatile choral ensembles in the area, will leave the
campus on March 11 to begin a
concert tour of New Mexico
schools and communities.
As a part of a program to provide an artistic service to the citizens of the state as well as give
leadership experience to its musicians, the choir will perform at
Alamogordo, Las Cruces, Carlsbad, Hobbs, New Mexico Junior
College, and Roswell.
This year, adding even greater
variety and color to the tour program, the sixteen-member UNM
brass choir is traveling with the
singers. With their conductor, Mr.
James Whitlow, they will perform
as an individual ensemble as well
as in combination with the choir.
Dr. Douglas McEwen, director
of choral activities and conductor
of the A Cappella choir, will return to Albuquerque on March 10
after two days in Phoenix where
he will conduct the 1968 Arizona
All-State Mixed Chorus.

rd,i.
Makers of Hand Made
Indian Jewelry
OLDTOWN

NEW MEXICO LOBO
Subscription Rates - $4.50 per year
$2.25 per semester

Scholar in Latin American Affairs
To Be Next Speaker in LectureSeriesDr. Murdo J. McLeod, noted
scholar in Latin American affairs
and history, will be next speaker
in the Latin American Lecture
Series at UNM. Dr. McLeod will
speak Monday, March 18, at 8
p.m. in the Union Theatre.
His talk will be entitled "Writers and Revolution: Bolivian Intellectuals 1934-1952.'' The lecture
is open to the public without
charge and will be given in English.
Dr. McLeod, a Scottish citizen,
was educated at the Univ~rsity of
Glasgow, and the University of
Guatemala, and took his. Ph.D.
and M.A. degrees at the University of Florida. He has had many
honors from various societies and
is a member of the USAID-Pittsburgh technical assistance team in
Quito, Ecuador; he is also assistant director of the School of Inter-American Studies at the Uni-

versity of Florida; and a professor of history at the University
of Pittsburgh.
He has written widely and has
two books now in the press. One is
a study of the economic depression
of the 17th century in Spanish
America, which will be published
by the University of California
Press, and the ·other is "Social
Thought in Bolivia," which will
be published by the University of
Pittsburgh Press.
.-..~-~-·-----~----.

MR. TACO
4516 Lomas NE
has sold over 3 million
Famous Fluffy tacos-most
of them to UNM people
(nice people)

Quarterly will deal with such
topics as peasant ·cultures of the
world; JeWish, Negro, and Spanish-American cultural minorities;
changing patterns in urban archi- Dames Club
tecture and in the social structure
The Kappa Chapter of the UNM
of our cities; popular taste and Dames Club will have a Tupperprofessional criticism in contem- ware house party Thursday,
porary arts and literature.
March 7, at 7:30 p.m. at 110
Special guest editors will be in UtahNE.
charge of each issue. Dr. Joseph
Women attending the univerFrank, professor and chairman of sity, wives of students, and faculthe UNM English department, is ty wives are eligible for memthe winter issue's guest editor.
bership. Refreshments will be
The Quarterly has been pub- furnished at the party,
lished by the UNM Press since
1931. In its new form, it will continue to interpret the three cultures of the Southwest-Indian,
SIMON'S TEXACO SERVICE
Spanish-American, and Anglo. But
2100 C.ntr•l E., Albuquerque, New Me•lco
Phone 242·00"
it is widening its horizons to spotlight important, current national
Your Te•aco Star Dealer
issues.

Phil Harper
6:00-10:00 am

Your

hink Green
Money
Man

L.inguist to Speak
On How to Learn,
Select Language

Mario Andrew Pei, internationally acclaimed linguist, educator, and writer, will speak on
"How to Learn Languages and
What Languages to Learn" on
Wednesday, March 26, at 8 p.m.
in the Kiva.
The address will be sponsored
by the UNM department of modern and classical languages and
Dr. Raymond R. MacCurdy, department chairman, invites the
public to the free lecture.
Dr. Pei, son of an Italian
mother and a Chinese father, was
born in Rome and educated in the
United States. He has been on the
faculty of Columbia University
since 1937-but has appeared as
a visiting distinguished lecturer
or teacher at colleges and universities in all parts of the world.
He has also served as consultant
to the U.S. government on several
linguistic projects, and during
World War II he created a series
of courses in English radio lessons which has been adapted by
· the government agencies for use
in Latin America, Europe, Asia,
and Mrica.
Dr. Pei haE written and published 17 books. The two bestknown are probably "The Story
of Language" and "The Story of
English." He has also contributed
articles and features to many
magazines and journals.
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Carmichael Controversy
Dead From Lack of Interest

ny NOOJ,EY REINHE.ARDT
The Stokely Carmichael issue
on the UNM campus is dead,
judging from actions of student
government and the New Mexico
State legislature.
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the Doily Double lounge
ond Heritage Room
Abrams, Your Hosts

Beer 25 cents a glass
6614 Central SE- Across from the Fairgrounds- !'l68-7763

Vie

By MELISSA HOWARD
Within ten years the United
States will have won in VietNam
and will no longer have to fight
small wars to halt the spread of
communism,
former
senator
Barry Goldwater told a capacity
crowd in the UNM Concert Hall
last night.
Speaking on "A Look at the
Decade Ahead," the 1964 Republican presidential candidate predicted that the U.S. could achieve
"a land, sea, and air victory and
force Ho Chi Minh to negotiate."
"WE WILL no longer have to
fight these kinds of wars if we
win in VietNam, and if we lose or
pull out we'll have to fight one
the day after we leave," Goldwater said.
The former Arizona senator
said reports from Viet N am indicate that the enemy's morale is
low and the war could be over by
November.
"If we lose or withdraw in Viet
FOLLOWING HIS SPEECH at the Concert Hall
system. He feels the ssytem is antiquated, and said Nam we will no longer be the
last night, ex-presidential candidate Barry Goldhe hopes that the United States someday will be world's leading power," Goldwater
water met students at an International Center. able to sustain a volunteer army instead of resort· said.
reception. Goldwater chatted with the students
ing to the draft. Goldwater also stated that "Nel·
THE UNITED States' dominant
about Stokely Carmichael, presidential elections,
son Rockefeller will not openly seek the Republican world position is responsible for
and Viet Nam. Approximately 100 people attended
nomination unless it is handed to him on a platter the country's affluence, and "we
·the reception. During his speech, "A Look at the
at the convention."
must open up foreign markets for
Decade Ahead," Goldwater commented on the draft
our expanding population if we
are to remain dominant," he continued.
"We must be in on the cutting
up of the pie of the world's undeveloped areas, because if we
By WAYNE CIDDIO
centile, say the top 50 per cent, shakes. Goldwater seemed undis- aren't, the Russians and the Red
Using a college campus as a to prove that they aren't in col- turbed by the scores of unrelated Chinese will be," he said.
The United States is on a dan"hiding place" from the Selective lege just to goof off," Goldwater questions thrown out at him by
gerous
course with a trend tosaid.
the
crowd.
Service System could be remedied,
ward
a
socialist
economy, but the
Thro Arizona senator noted that
in tl!e opinion of former Senator
At one yoint, the senator atop: entire picture can
be changed in
he
"didn't
think
mu~h
of
th<'
Barry Goldwater, if university adped nn!'lwl"ring questions and ex- ten years if Americans
follow the
whole
draft
system
anyway,"
but
ministrators would raise stanchanged comments with n coed on
thought that students should be the latest news from a resort they les~ons of history and have the
dards for remaining in scl!ool.
told that they would not be in both ft·equented during the sum- courage to try new idc:1s, GoldGoldwater ·commented on the danger
water told the audience.
of being drafted if they mer.
present draft system at a special maintained
"INFLATION IS the cruelest
a
high
enough
class
GOLDWATER went on to com- result
reception held in his honor at ranking.
of our fiscal policy," he
the International Center after he
ment on the various presidential said, and
time is here for
GOLDWATER
said
he
was
hopefuls and stat('d flatly, "Nel- austerity, "the
addressed a capacity crowd at the
to
prevent-not
just
well
aware
of
the
furor
that
has
UNM Concert Hall on "A Look at
son Rockefeller will not openly put off-what Europe went
arisen
on
college
campuses
bethe Decade Ahead."
seek the Itepubliean nomination
cause of the recent draft law re- unless it is handed to him on a through 20 years ago and what
GOLDWATER feels that the VISIOn denying deferments to
England is going through now."
draft is antiquated, and voiced a graduate students who had not platter at the convention."
Goldwater recommended drastic
hope that the day would come yet begun their second year of
Goldwater feels that Richard spending cuts. "We must take a
when the United States would be post graduate work, but saw no Nixon has the nomination "sewed long look ahead before we spend,
able to sustain a voluntary army immediate solution to the ine- up." Of third party candidate and put off projects until they can
and not have to resort to con- quities that now exist in granting George Wallace, Goldwater said, no longer be put off."
"If I were LBJ I would put Walscription.
"The mad scramble to centralize
deferments.
lace
on the payroll and after it government will eventually eli"I am opposed to most of the
Goldwater was not able to exdraft laws, but I still feel that pand on his stand on the draft was all over, build a monument minate state, county, and municipal governments," he predicted.
students should have to maintain laws because of a shoving crowd to him in Texas."
Goldwater's primary political
THE FEDERAL government
a class ranking in a specified per- in search of autograpl1s and handgoal at the moment appears to be should turn over funds and power
regaining a senate seat.
to the individual states as they de-

Goldwater Attacks Draft

Dr. Mario Pei

Dancing to
Mike Houston Trio

After Carmichael was invited,
students drew harsh criticism
from the Santa Fe lawmakers and
the general populace of the state.
Carmichael cancelled his appearance, but the underlying
question of freedom of . speech
lingered for some time. Student
governrrwnt officials sought a I'eplacement and the lawmakers said
they would press to have the
UNM Regents reviM their speakers policy.
The students did not find a replacement. And at the end of the
session the New Mexico House
of Representatives removed a
memorial critical of UNM from
the records.
Stnte Rep. Bobby Mayfield (DDona Ana) said he favored the

Regents re-exammmg their policy on speakers. He said he, and
others, wanted the policy revised
to give the Regents the power
to censure any speaker the Associated Students chose to invite.
There has been no public pressure for the Regents to take such
action. With the death of the
board's president, Dr. Thomas
Roberts, it will be a while, if at
all, before that body considers
the speakers policy that was just
recently approved.
.
However, the election of a new
boa1·d president tomot•row could
have some effect on what action
the board will take. If a president is elected who agrees with
the legislature, UNM could have
11 battle to retain its freedom
which is now unchallenged.
Observers say that it is unlikely .that the board would ;everse itself on its speakers pohcy
that has yet to be formally tested.
The Regents would have had to
make a final decision on Carmichael if he had not cancelled.
So until the policy is tested it is
unlikely that any a!!tion will be
talten.

monstrate the ability to solve
their own problems, he recommended. He suggested asking the
federal government to establish a
standard of excellence in seconcl.:<~.~
ary education and give local school
systems ~he authority to "surpass, strive to achieve, or ignore"
those standards.
"To eliminate crime we must
enforce the law; I don't care what
it takes to enforce it," Goldwater said. If this summer sees
more violence in the nation's
cities, the people will listen to any
reasonable proposal to solve the
problems at the root of the un~
rest, he predicted.
"BUT I liOPE and pray that
our leadership will not resort to
violence to solve these problems,"
Goldwater said.
The Arizonan predicted that in
the next ten years the world will
become more "closely oriented"
and that personal contacts will be
needed for mutual understanding,
the key to peace.
"There is no immediate prospect of world peace. The problems of language, cultural, and
racial differences stand in the way,
but when we solve these problems we will be closer to world
peace," he said.
AMERICANS should take the
view that "we owe something to
everybody, whether he cares
about us or not," Goldwater said.
He called on Americans to make
the golden rule their credo, because "we owe everyone kindness,
tolerance and understanding."
The speaker answered about a
dozen questions from the audience,
many of them on the war in Viet
Nam.
",._,
''IF YOU BOMB the docks in
Haiphong you can almost put
your finr~·er on the day the war
will end, because the J,ey is to
get Ho Chi Minh to back out,"
he said.
He suggested dt•opping warning
leaflets over North Viet Nam,
then bombing the dikes on the
Red river to ruin the communists' rice crop and consequently
their economy. "Then Ho Chi
Minh would be willing to negotiate," he said.
Cutting off North Viet Nam's
support of the Viet Cong is not a
guarantee that the South's guerrilla atcion will end, but it would
at least produce a peace, he continued, but a negotiated peace like
the one in Korea is "a perfect
example of the way not to end a
war," Goldwater said.

Procedure Outlined

Hours Proposals
Must Pass AWS

THE UNM INTERNATIONAL Folk-Dance Club llerformed before
television cameras in the Concert llall yesterday afternoon. The
group is slated to participate in the International Festival Sunday
night, as part of a world tour of song and dance' witn-:ssed ~Y Aladdin
and his genie. UNM foreign students from 54 countries Will perform
in the festival from 7 to 9 p.m. The ()rogram taped today will probably
be shown on Albuque:rque television this week. (Photo by Pawley)

By STEVE LaPRADE
Associated Women's Students
president Louise Bazan said last
night that any proposal to extend
women's residence hall hours
must go through her organization.
"Anyone wanting responsible
action on women's hours, must
work through A WS," she said.
MISS BAZAN emphasized that
any hours proposals must bE!""'.
drawn up, given to A WS Council,
and approved by A WS Council,
A WS Executive Board, and the
Dean of Women. No definite proposal is now in front of A WS
Council.
The A WS Council is made up
of representatives of Women's
Residence Hall Council, the sororities, dorms, honoraries, and women at large. The A WS Executive
Board is composed of officers of
the A WS CounciL
The hours questionnaire being
sent out by Women's Residence
Hall Council will not have any
influence on the extension or
(Continued on Page 3)
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